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CAA66 System
CAA66 Kits

CAA66K Kit

Shipping Weight

TBD
Min. Advertised Price
$2,099.00

CAA66 controller with (6) KP6 system keypads, (6) 845.1 single emitters, punchdown tool, (1) system 
remote control. Features: (6) zones (40W per zone), (6) audio source inputs, (2) fixed/variable audio line 
level outputs, (6) routed and (1) common IR outputs, mute 12V trigger in, 12V trigger out, rear RS-232 
serial port, color-coded detachable 14 gauge snap connectors and rack-mount 2U high (rack ears includ-
ed).  Controller link in/out for expansion up to 6 controllers per system. Front panel programming center, 
extensive built-in IR library and built-in IR learning. Decora® style KP6 single-gang keypad has amber 
backlit buttons, 20 source name labels, source selection, plus IR pass-through and confirmation.
17” W x 12” D x 3.5” H (43.2 x 30.5 x 8.9 cm)

    Order #         Color

1210-524806 White

1210-524813 Almond

CAA66K-SPK Kit with Speakers

Shipping Weight

TBD
Min. Advertised Price
$3,099.00

CAA66 controller with (6) KP6 system keypads, (6) 845.1 single emitters, punchdown tool, (1) system 
remote control and (6) pair of SP-C523 Contractor™ speakers. Features: (6) zones (40W per zone), (6) 
audio source inputs, (2) fixed/variable audio line level outputs, (6) routed and (1) common IR outputs, 
mute 12V trigger in, 12V trigger out, rear RS-232 serial port, color-coded detachable 14 gauge snap con-
nectors, rack-mount 2U high (rack ears included).  Controller link in/out for expansion up to 6 controllers 
per system. Front panel programming center, extensive built-in IR library and built-in IR learning. Decora® 
style KP6 single-gang keypad has amber backlit buttons, source selection, plus IR pass-through 
and confirmation. Also includes: (1) ACT1 12v triggered AC outlet.
17” W x 12” D x 3.5” H (43.2 x 30.5 x 8.9 cm)

    Order #         Color

1210-526077 White

1210-526107 Almond


